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You’re making
A DIFFERENCE



Your generosity continues to help United 
Way build stronger neighborhoods 
across the country so individuals and 
families can thrive.

United Way’s MISSION UNITED™ 
enables military veterans and 

their families 
to successfully 
acclimate back 
to civilian life by 
connecting them 
with services and 
programs designed 
to fit their needs. 

Engineers Without Borders is putting 
your contributions to work funding global 
infrastructure projects, such as providing 
reliable access to water to 1,170 
people in El Llanito, Nicaragua. Fifty-four 
public tap stands and valves, a pumping 
station, and electrical installations were 
completed during Phase 1.

Your donations helped Water for People 
assist local leaders with rebuilding water 
systems in the province of Gran Chimu de 
Cascas, Peru after the worst flooding in a 
lifetime destroyed infrastructure and cut off 
water access for 30 communities.

WATER FOR 
PEOPLE
$10,452

Global Water Stewardship resolves sanitation 
issues in the developing world through 
education and sustainable centralized 
solutions that keep waterways clean and 
communities healthy. Projects include hosting 
the first wastewater education workshop 
for Costa Rican government officials.

In 2021, you helped raise $107,344 for B&W Cares!

UNITED 
WAY

$44,592

ENGINEERS 
WITHOUT 
BORDERS

$7,904

GLOBAL 
WATER

 STEWARDSHIP
$6,448



The B&W Cares General Fund provides 
one-time donations to organizations 
supporting special events, 
disaster relief, or other causes 
that matter most to you!
Special Requests & Donations:

 ♥ American Red Cross (TX Winter Storm), $500
 ♥ Feeding Texas (TX Winter Storm), $500
 ♥ Magnificat Houses (TX Winter Storm), $500
 ♥ Star of Hope (TX Winter Storm), $500
 ♥ Henry’s Home, $1,000
 ♥ Operation USA, $1,000
 ♥ Puente Desarrollo Internacional, $2,000
 ♥ Girls on the Run Northwest Illinois, $500
 ♥ Blessings in a Backpack, $1,000
 ♥ Task Force Dagger Special Operations 

Foundation, $1,000
 ♥ Family Health Partnership Clinic Breast Cancer 

Fund, $500
 ♥ World Central Kitchen (FL Condo Collapse), 

$1,000
 ♥ SBP (Hurricane Ida), $1,000
 ♥ Bayou Community Foundation (Hurricane Ida), 

$1,000
 ♥ APWA Foundation Gold Champion, $5,000
 ♥ BraveHearts Therapeutic Riding & Educational 

Center, $1,000

GENERAL 
FUND

$18,000
donated

B&W
CARES

SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND

B&W Cares distributed $4,120 
towards scholarships in 2021!

 Î Crystal Lake Chamber of Commerce Foundation, 
two $1,000 scholarships to students pursuing a 
civil engineering degree

 Î Sommer Foundation, $2,120 for scholarships to 
college bound students who have lost a parent 


